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TRADE UNION LEAGUE CALLS BIG NATIONAL CONGRESS;
AIM NEW TRADE UNION CENTER FOR CLASS STRUGGLE

FEDERALS HOLD
MAZATLAN; NEW I
CLERIC REVOLT

Federate Allowed Thru
U. S. Territory; More

Ammunition Sent

Seaport Is Still Intact

Hoover Sends Another
Consul to Sonora

NOGALES, Sonora, Mex., March
24 (UP). —Revolutionary leaders
here claimed receipt of advices from
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, tonight that Gen-
eral Jaime Carrillo, federal defend-
er of the town, had fled aboard the '
Mexican gunboat “Progreso” after J
a rebel bombardment.

* » *

MEXICO CITY, March 24 (UP).
—The rebel forces which have been !
attacking Mazatlan, the important
west coast city, have abandoned j
their position on the outskirts of ;
the city and have concentrated on a j
highway some miles distant, the j
Presidencia was informed this aft-
ernoon.

One small group of rebels has
taken up a position at a ranch
overlooking the city, General Jaime
Carrillo, the federal commander,
advised the government.

The fighting—most spirited since
the outbreak of the rebellion —end- 1
ed at 9:27 p. m. Saturday, Carrillo
advised, and only a few desultory
shots were fired this morning.
Casualties of the engagement, which
carried m for upwards of twelve
hours, are unknown.

Cavalry, infantry, machine gun,

airplanes and one battleship were
used in the defense and attack on
Mazatlan. General Carrillo said he
would advise the federal casualties
later but said there was no way of
telling what the rebel casualties had
been as the rebels removed their
dead and injured before abandoning
their positions.

There were reports of heavy-
fighting last night on the road from
Barron to Isla De Piedra. The lat-
ter city is held by the rebels but
the Presidencia was not advised as
to who the fighting forces had been.

* * *

MEXICO CITY, March 24.—Fed-
eral forces have repulsed all efforts
of the insurgents to capture Mazat-
lan, strategic sea port, on the west

(Continued on Page Five)

SHOPIIELEGATES
CONFER TONIGHT

_________

Success of Drive to Be
Reported On

The first meeting of shop dele-
gates of New York shoe workers
will be held tonight in the Irving
Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving
Place, beginning at 8 o’clock.

The conference will hear a full
report, delivered by the officers of
the Independent Shoe Workers Un-
ion, on the outcome of the organi-

zation drive begun by the union
over four weeks ago.

After the report of the union’s
accomplishments, the conference of
shop delegates will hear and discuss

(Continued on Page Two)

W.I.R. to Give Show
to Benefit the British,

U.S. Miners Thursday

As part of the campaign for funds
to aid starving British and Amer-
ican Miners, the New York Branch
of the Workers’ International Re-
lief will give a showing of the new
Sovkino film “The Revolt on the
Volga” at the Film .Guild Cinema,
62 W. Bth St., at a midnight per-
formance Thursday.

Tickets may be obtained at the
Workers Bookshop, 26 Union
Square, or at the local offices of
the W.1.R., 799 Broadway.

Plans, for a tag day as part of
drive on April 14th will be an-

by the New York local
later.

We have seen above that the firm
.ten In the revolution by the work-
ins; eln.a la to rnlae the proletnrlnt
to the lioaltlon of rullnjt elaaa. to
tvln the hnttle of ilemorraey—Karl
Ma.s (Conunnnlat Manifesto)

In U. S.-British Fight

•Uy'W".;'
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Sir Esme Howard, British am-
bassador, who officially protected
against the sinking of a British
vessel, supposedly a rum-runner,
by U. S. coast guard runners in
the Gulf of Mexico. He says the
incident may be "serious.” Itarises
out of the Anglo-American ship-
ping competition.

FLOODING WATERS
KILL NEGROES
Farmers and Croppers

Homeless
ATLANTA, Ga., March 24.—The

exact number of dead resulting
from floods and tornadoes in the
South is not yet known. The num-
ber of known dead has been put at
about 30, mostly Negroes, in Ten-
nessee, Alabama, North Carolina
and Georgia.

The estimates of the number killed
and drowned run from 50 to over a
hundred. At Harriman, Tenn., rail
junction point, inhabited by workers
on the railroad, it is reported that
18 were drowned by the rising
Emery River.

Five Negro children were killed
at Merrellton, Ala., where an old
dilapidated church used as a school

(Continued on Page Five)

umlfmers
GET GOOD GRAFT

1 .

Shortage in Funds
of Two Paper Locals
BRESLAU, Pa., March 24. The

United Mine Workers of America
officers here, there are very few

i members left in this reactionary or-
: ganization, have been slapped on the

! wrist by John B. Gallagher, travel-
ling auditor’of that organization, for

jhaving a shortage in their accounts

!of $1,178. There will be no prosecu-
| tion.

* * *

WILKES BARRE, Pa., March 24.

I A shortage of $1,400 in the accounts
j of local union 996 of the U. M. W. A.

! has been discovered. The U. M. W.
A. offices here, as usual in the an-
thracite, are merely organizations to
make contracts with the operators
for hiring only U. M. W. A. card
holders, and giving the officials a
chance to collect dues. The U. M.
W. A. does nothing for the miners,
whose organization is really the Na-
tional Miners Union, formed during
the strike, and facing a reactionary
united front of the operators, state
and U. M. W. A.

Crowds Storm Palace
of Prince of Monaco;
Drive Away Police
MONACO, March 24.—Monaco to-

day appeared to be near the end of
its absolute monarchy. Hundreds of
men gathered before the palace and
demanded to see Prince Louis, to
present their demand for abolition
of the despotic regime. The police
tried to disperse the crowd, swing/
ing, but they were swept aside. The
ing, but they were swejt aside. 2Tile
prince then announced he would see
a delegation.

Talk Campaign Plans
at DailyMeet Tuesday

Irving Fralkin, new manager of
the Daily Worker, will outline
plans for important campaigns
at a meeting of Daily Worker

j agents at the Workers Center,
j 26 Union Square, 7.30 tomorrow

| night.

HOWARD MOVES
II ANGLO-" S.
SHIPPING WAR

Declares Sinking of
British Ship Is

Serious

Aliens Believed Dead

Coast Guard Ordered
by Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 24.
A further development in the ship- j
ping competition between Britain
and United States and in the accent-
uation of the enmity already existing
between the capitalists of both coun-
tries occurred with the official in-

| quiry of the British ambassador,
| Sir Esme Howard, into the sinking
! of the British Vvessel, Lmalone, sup-

j posedly a rum runner, in the Gulf of
: Mexico, Friday by U. S. coast guard

; cutter.
Howard declared that the inci-

dent might be serious.
A Negro seaman was drowned

during the scrambling for the boats
following the sinking of the Ima-
lone. It was intimated that scores
of aliens, allegedly being smuggled
into the country, had gone down
with the British vessel and are be-
lieved to have perished. District At-
torney Edmund E. Talbot of New
Orleans said that he was certain
aliens had gone down with the ship.

It developed yesterday that Ad-
miral Billiard, head of the coast
guard, had received specific instruct
tions from the government to use
all means at his disposal to capture
the ship. Orders were: “Capture or
sink her.” The coast guard cutters
Walcott and Dexter started pursuit
within the 12-mile limit but sunk the
vessel outside the limit.

The crew of the lmalone were
laken from the life boats held in
chains aboard the Dexter and
brought to New Orleans.

The incident is a part of the
frenzied rivalry between United
Sttates and British shipping along
the American coast, and the compe-

tition between tthe two for the high-
ly valuable liquor trade.

Harvey Fires 2 Aides
in Fraud Reward Fight

Borough President Harvey of

i Queens, heavily involved in the po-

litical and graft fight centered about
the sew-er ring, dismissed Frank Mc-
Master and Edward James from his
cabinet last night.

McMaster was deputy public
works commissioner of Queens and
James was Harvey's confidential in-
vestigator. Harvey said he had re-
moved them because they could not
get along with the other members
of the cabinet. The fight centers

about the passing out of political
plums such as corporation inspector-
ships which carry with them a lot of
money and much graft.

Iron, Bronze Workers
Discuss Strike Tuesday

Discussion on the forthcoming

strike in the industry will be held
at the meeting of the Architectural
Iron, Bronze and Structural Work-
ers Union at 7 East 15th St., at 8
p. m. tomorrow.

BARGAIN DIVORCES.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March 24

(U.P.).—The average Birmingham

divorce costs $72.96—522.96 in court
fees and SSO to the lawyer, a recent
survey showed. Dissatisfied persons
paid $83,493 for 1,143 divorces in

Jefferson County during 1928.

NANKING WAR- |
LOROS ASK FOR
U.S. AMMUNITION

Kuomintangßesolution
Is Declaration

of War

Wounded Belie Denial

Official of Peking Is
Assassinated

SHANGHAI, China, March 24.—j
The Nanking government, headed
by Chiang Kai-shek, has asked the j
British and American governments
to lift the ai-ms embargo on China
for the purpose of obtaining arms
to fight the Wuhan warlords, it was |
admitted yesterday by Foreign Min- j
ister C. T. Wang.

Wang denied that fighting had
broken out between the Wuhan and
Nanking warlords on the Hupeh-
Anhwei border, although over 200
wounded Chinese soldiers have
passed over the railway from that
direction.

The war between the Kwangsi and
Nanking cliques has become an of-
ficially accepted fact with the adop-
tion by the Kuomintang party con-
gress of a resolution granting Nank-1
ing the power “to do what it sees j
fit if the Hankow generals con-
tinue to disregard Nanking’s or-
ders,” in spite of the statements bj
the “Left wing” clique that this
was paramount to declaration of
war.

The Hankow generals are asking
Wuhan merchants and banks for a
loan of $2,500,000 for war purposes
and they have control of the Han-
yang arsenal.

fascist™
UP “YES”VOTES!

Mussolini Makes Italy
“Elect” Parliament |

i
“

"

ROME, March 24.—Voters were
rounded up by the fascisti today to ,
say “yes” to the election of 400
members of the new parliament,

chosen by Mus-

ed with signs
Mussolini reading “Si,”

which in Italian
means “yes.” The electorate can
vote either yes or no for the list

i prepared by Mussolini. The object
of the campaign is to roll up as
large a vote for the new puppet
body by hook or crook.

The slate of 400 was proposed by
Mussolini and endorsed by the
grand council of the fascist party
at a recent convention. No other

i names can be substituted by the
jvoters. It is hardly suspected that

| there will be many “nos,” for to
be classed as an anti-fascist in Italy
means torture and suffering.

t SAW BREAKS, KILLS WORKER.

CHILTON Wis., (By Mail).—

Theodore Busch, a worker, was kill-
ed when a circular wood saw broke
loose, nearly decapitating him while
he war; at work.

Sou Chow Jen,
Chinese Class j
Leader, Dead

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., March 24.

—The death of Sou - Chow-jen,
Chinese revolutionist and head of
the Chinese trade unions, has been
reported here from sources in China.

Death was from appendicitis, ag-
gravated by the exceptionally heavy
underground work which Sou Chow-
jen had been compelled to carry on
for the last year.

Sou Chow-jen, himself a worker,
was the outstanding leader of the
Chinese working class and his death
is an almost irreparable loss to the
workers not only of China, but of
the whole woi’ld.

A sailor for twenty years, Sou,
who had had little or no schooling
of the usual sort, educated himself j
from the daily struggles of the in-
ternational working class.

In 1922 the union of seamen which j
Sou had organized undertook its
giant strike in Hongkong.

After the massacre in Shanghai,
in 1925, Sou Chow-jen joined the j
Communist Party of China.

He was one of the most persistent
enemies of British imperialism in
the Far East. The strike, which he
organised in Hongkong, lasted two
years and profoundly shook the
power of the British in Asia.

In 1927 Sou was head of the com-
missariat for labor in the Wuhan
government and, after the betrayal
by the Kuomintang, he led the work-
er and peasant uprisings that re-
peatedly swept various sections of
China.

When the first Soviet government
was established in China with the
Canton Commune in 1927, Sou
Chow-jen was elected chairman of
the Council of Peoples Commissars.

The Sixth World Congress of the
Communist International elected Sou
Chow-jen to the Executive Commit-
tee. The Fourth Congress of the
Red International of Labor Unions
elected him to the Political Bureau.

Sou Chow-jen was also a mem-
ber of the Pan-Pacific Trade Union
Secretariat.

Sou’s book on the Hongkong
strike of 1922 is still the authority
on that struggle.

CAFETERUMEN !
TO HOLD RALLY

Will Give Impetus to
Organization Drive

Cafeteria workers in this city are
called to a mass meeting this Wed-
nesday evening at 8 o’clock in the
Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Ir-

ving Place. The meeting will be
held under the auspices of the Hotel
and Restaurant and Cafeteria Work-
ers Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers Union.

The meeting marks the height of
a propaganda drive for the union-
ization of cafeterias, being conducted
by the union. The drive for oi gani-
zation is being centred around the
restaurants in the garment manu-
facturing section of the city.

The workers will listen to the re-
sults of the drive, as reported by the
campaign leaders, and will pass on
plans proposed for further work in
this direction.

The conditions under which these
workers are employed are termed
no better than those of slavery. The
12 and 14 hour day is general. Be-
ginning of the drive in the garment
section is believed good strategy
since the needle trades workers in
that district being patrons of the
stores to be tackled, have pledged

I their aid.

CANCEL CITIZENSHIP FOR COMMUNIST VIEWS
Pittsburgh Federal Court Lays Basis for Wholesale Deportation of Workers

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 24.

A basis for revocation of citizenship

and deportation of all naturalized
Communists is contained in a deci-

sion just handed down by the Fed-
eral District Court here, in the case

of John Tapolezyani, a barber of
Harmony, Pa. The court has can-

celled the citizenship papers of
Tapolezyani because of his “belief

in the principles of Communism.”
According to the decision, it is

not necessary even to prove mem-
bership in the Communist Party.
A declaration by the court that a
worker “believes in Communist
principles” is sufficient reasons for
revocation of citizenship and depor-
tation to Hungary, Italy, Rumania
and other countries where Commu-
nist principles are punished with
death.

Tapolezyani, a Hungarian, took

out his final citizenship papers in
1020. Later, he wrote a letter to
his brother in Hungary, in which he
declared that he was a Communist I
in principle and in favor of the
Soviet government. This letter,
which was intercepted by the Hun-
garian fascist censors, was turned
over to the United States depart-
ment of justice.

The court granted the request of
the government for cancellation of
Tapolczyani’s citizenship, declaring]

*¦

' that belief in the principles of Com-
munism prevents one from being an
American citizen.

Despite the fact that Tapolezyani
is not a member of the Communist
Party, the government is utilizing
the letter to cancel his citizenship
and establish a precedent for whole-
sale deportation of militant foreign
born radical workers, and to hold
the threat of imprisonment and

; death over ail workers from coua-
| tries with fascist dictatorships.

PA, SILK STRIKE
FOUGHT BY U.T.W.,
BOSSES, POLICE

Workers Hold Out in
Spite of Arrests

(Special to the Daily Worker)

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Barch 24.
Besides the arrest of the Wilkes-
Barre organizer of the National
Textille Workers Union, Clarina i

i

Michelson and her subsequent fin- !
ing by a judge here, the latest de-

I velopment in the silk workers’ strike j
in this city evas the coming in of
the United Textile Workers Union
to break the strike.

With the aid of two geentry sent j
by the department of labor, the
agents of the A. F. of L. union are
calling upon the striking silk work- j
ers to come to a meeting they ar- j
ranged. The labor department men, |
Messrs. Davis and Mines, who are
paid functionaries of the state’s

¦ strike breaking agencies, have been
urging the strikers to attend the

: meeting of the U. T. W. although
their ostensible function is to try
to bring the strikers- and bosses to-
gether for settlements of labor
troubles.

Their efforts are barren, however,
i for the A. F. of L. organization is j
thoroughly discredited in these rc-

(Continued on Page Five)

PARIS POLICE
JAIL CONGRESS

Communist Delegates'
to M*?et Seized

PARIS, France, March 24.—Police
Chief Chiappe today mobilized his
department, surrounded the con-
gress of the Communist Party of
France in session here, and arrested
the entire gathering of 120 mem-
bers.

The arrests followed an attack on
the delegates by police who forced
their way into the convention. Their
attempts to break up the Party
congress were resisted by the dele-
gates who gave the police as good

| as they sent.
Chiappe, whose reserves were al-

ready around the building, then en-
tered and demanded the workers
who had ejected the police to sur-
render. Derision met his insolence,

i The police produced warrants and
arrested the entire congress. - The

| delegates were taken to the Sante
Prison.

UNITY CONGRESS TO BE HELD JUNE FIRST
IN CLEVELAND AS HIGH POINT IN BIG

CAMPAIGN TOORGANIZE UNORGANIZED
Expose American Federation of Labor and Socialist Party as Capitalist

Agents Betraying Workers’ Struggles

Call Contains Instructions of Basis for Representation; Program for
Complete Equality of Negroes

One of the most important events in the history of the American labor movement is
forecast by announcement made by the Trade Union Educational League that a great na-
tional Trade Union Unity Congress will be held in the City of Cleveland on June 1. The call

for the congress is already being circulated in the ranks of the
labor movement and among the workers in the unoganized in-
dustries.

The epochal significance of the forthcoming congress is
indicated by the declaration contained in the call that its policies will
be “based upon the creation of one common trade union center for all
class struggle organizations, which shall unite all new unions, revolu-
tionary minorities in the old unions, and all movements for organizing
the unorganized, shop committees, etc., under a single direction.’’

In expressing the necessity for the step that is to be taken, the
Trade Union Educational League in its call draws attention to the
effects of capitalist rationalization, the inevitable oncoming imperialist
war, the war plans of the imperialist powers directed against the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics, the corruption of the A. F. of L., its nar-
rowing base and obsolete craft union form, its utter abandonment of the
masses of unskilled and semi-skilled workers, its neglect and exclusion
of Negro workers, the treacherous role of the social reformists, the
socialist party and the Muste group of “progressives.” On the other
hand the call points out the discontent and radicalization of the masses
of unorganized workers and the struggles which are now breaking out
in many places spontaneously, demonstrating the urgent need of militant
industrial unions controlled by the workers themselves.

This convention is called by the National Committee of the Trade
Union Educational League and the call is addressed to all trade unions,
shop committees, organizing committees and minority groups affiliated
t othe T. U. E. L. or sympathizing with its aims.

The meeting June 1 will be the first national convention of the
T. U. E. L. held since December, 1927. A plan for broad representation
from the rank and file units of all labor organizations has been worked
out.

The call is as follows:
* * *

Dear Comrades:
The National Committee of the Trade Union Educational League

hereby calls for the election of delegates to constitute the TRADE
UNION UNITY CONGRESS, to meet in the city of Cleveland, Ohio, at
10 a. m., on June Ist, 1929, and conclude on June 2nd.

Capitalist rationalization, with its merciless, ever-increasing speed-
up system, is making conditions intolerable for larger and larger masses
of workers, especially in the high-mechanized industries. Increasing pro-
ductivity, far from raising the living standards of the workers, is creat-
ing permanent mass unemployment, with further intensified speed-up
of those remaining in the shops, with further wage-cuts and intensified
exploitation generally. The capitalist class is intensifying its campaign
of breaking down all effective working class organizations in carrying
through its open shop policy. With smaller working forces, American
capitalism is pouring from its factories a tremendous volume of com-
modities, beyond the limits of the domestic market, which is shrinking
because of the decreasing purchasing power of the toiling masses. For-
eign markets are being developed at a forced pace to absorb the increased
output, but there also the limits of expansion are set by the barriers of
rival capitalist powers and by the growing revolt of the subject peoples
against the ruthless exploitation of American imperialism.

Thus capitalist rationalization, marching over the bodies of the
masses of American workers, reaching out to the further subjugation of
the world markets, comes to the limit of possible expansion. American
capitalism has become inextricably entangled in the world capitalist crisis.
From this impasse there is no outlet for capitalism except in WAR:—
war, first of all, of the capitalist powers against the Soviet Union, and
second, between the imperialist powers themselves. The present period,
therefore, for the working class is primarily one of STRUGGLE
AGAINST THE WAR DANGER AND AGAINST CAPITAHSI
RATIONALIZATION.

A. F. OF L. IS AGENT OF CAPITALIST CLASS.
The American Federation of Labor has thoroughly exposed its role

as a social-reformist and social-imperialist organization, that is, as an
agent within the working class for the capitalist class, to support the
policies of capitalist rationalization and preparations for imperialist war.
The A. F. of L., with its ever-narrowing base of the corrupt aristocracy
and obsolete craft forms, is the inveterate enemy of class struggle of
the workers. Its role is not to organize and lead the workers in struggle,
but instead to disorganize and demoralize them, especially masses of un-
skilled and semi-skilled, and to cooperate with employers and capitalist
parties and the government through the so-called non-partisan policy in
order to keep these workers in continued subjection. The complete denial
of trade union democracy, the mass expulsions of left-wing workers, the
open strike-breaking against the textile and needle workers, etc., are only

typical examples of the A. F. of L. role in the present period. The com-
ing Congress will take all necessary measures to mobilize the left wing
in the old unions for energetic struggle against the bureaucracy and to
win the membership for policies of militant class struggle.

MASSES DISCONTENTED.
The masses of unorganized workers, in America as in all other cap-

I italist countries, under the pressure of speed-up and wage-cuts, are secth-
! ing with discontent. Already this is breaking out into hundreds of small,

spontaneous, unorganized movements, fighting against the speed-up,
against wage-cuts, for a shorter working day, and other demands. Ex-
perience has proven once for all, that any attempt to lead these masses
into the unions of the A. F. of L., under the rule of the corrupt bureau-
cracy, would result in dissipating these movements and preventing any
effective organization.

The experience of Passaic, where a great union of 10,000 members
was deliberately destroyed by the A. F. of L., and the criminal activities
of the bureaucrats which destroyed the great miners’ union, are typical.

I These workers in the unorganized industries must have their own Trad
! Union organizations, controlled by the masses, which can be made per-
manent instruments of struggle. In all capitalist countries such develop
ments are taking place, being especially acute in America, Where the sit
uation requires the formation of new unions, based on the class struggle.

!in open warfare with the Greens and Wolls of the A. F. of L. bureaucracy r
‘ aylM (Continued ott Page ThreeJ A
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Famous Paintings from Revolutionary Museum in Moscow

Three famous paintings now hanging in the Moscow Revolutionary Museum. On the left is the

latest portrait of Joseph Stalin, secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, painted by

I. Brodsky, noted Soviet artist. Next is a portrait of Lenin. On the right is a painting of a soldier

and sailor fighting in the Revolution. Reproductions in color of these paintings arc on sale at the

Workers Bookshop, 26 Union Square, which has just enlarged its quarters.

LONDON TRADE
UNIONISTS TO

HOLD BIG RALLY
Left Wing to Support

Clothing Workers
LONDON, England, March 24.

A huge mass meeting of all Lon-
don trade unionists has been ar-
ranged for April 20 by the new left
wing trade union—the United Cloth-
ing Workers’ Union.

Unionists of London are acquaint-
ed with the reasons why the Lon-
don district of the old and reac-
tionary Tailors’ and Garment Work-
ers’ Union led a movement for the
formation of a fighting organization
and split with the traitorous crew
in control of the old union.

Leaders of the Left wing trade
union movement, which is gigantic,
will address the meeting along with
Samuel Elsbury, the leader of the
Left wing United Garment Work-
ers.

The creation of the Left wing j
needle trades workers’ organization j
was the result of a class-peace and i
boss-cooperation policy carried on 1
by officials of the old union, which
culminated in their selling out of
the heroic 13-week strike against
the Rego Clothiers, Ltd., in Edmon-
ton.

After sabotaging and blocking all
chances of a successful conclusion
to this brilliant and much heard of
strike, the union’s national official-
dom delivered the final stab-in-the-
back by removing from leadership
of the strike S. Elsbury, who was
the union’s London organizer. The
London union refused to obey the
order to dispense with Elsbury, and
organized a movement to build a
new union.

The Left wing union’s constitution
unalterably commits itself to “recog-
nition of the fact that the interests
of the clothing workers are funda-
mentally antagonistic to those of
the employers, and can be defended
by a union prepared to struggle in
order to secure the realization of
a militant program.”

MOSCOWITZ HEARINGS. APRIL 8
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Open

bearings of the congressional com-

mittee to investigate graft charges
against Federal Judge Grover M.
Moscowitz will begin April 8, it was
s tated here Friday.

Austrian Workers Prepare
for Fight Against Fascism

By M. SCHORR (Vienna)
(Continued)

It is clear for us in Austria that
Austrian fascism is not an isolated
phenomenon, but a phenomenon
which must be regarded in connec-
tion with international fascism and
with the military armaments of the
international bourgeoisie.

The working masses of Austria,

welcome therefore the formation of:
an international anti-fascist front,;
and the activities of the preparatory
committee under the chairmanship
of Henri Barbusse, for the conven-
ing of an international anti-fascist
congress.

In Austria Also.

We consider it our task to en-
lighten the international anti-fascist
movement concerning Austrian fas-
cism and its specific methods. We
want the coming international anti-
fascist congress to deal with fascism
in Austria also, and to include a
struggle against Austrian fascism
in the fighting program against fas-
cism which it works out.

The Austrian working class and
the progressive intellectuals which
sympathize with it, will carry on a

I determined struggle against fascism
; in Austria in particular and against
fascism in general, because they
know that they are not isolated in
the struggle, but allied with the

1 working masses of all other coun-
tries.

The struggle against Austrian
fascism Is of the greatest importance

j for- the struggle against fascism
| upon an international scale. In con-

sequence of its geographical situ-
ation at the frontiers of Italy and
other terror countries, Austria is of
the greatest importance for the in-
ternational war front and in partic-
ular for the anti-Soviet front.

It is still more important for the
international anti-fascist front that

I the struggle against Austrian fas-
j cism should not be forgotten. Capi-

, talist Austria is an important link
1 in the chain of fascist countries, and
in consequence the Austrian working
class represents an important link
in the chain of the international
anti-fascist front of the struggle
against the fascist dictatorship.

(The End.)

Governor of lowa
Continues Leasing

.

of State Prisoners

DES MOINES, lowa (By Mail).
—Governor Hamill of lowa has

! signed a bill continuing the leasing

of prisoners to prison contractors,
| a system which enslaves the prison-
ers and has resulted in many graft
scandals in lowa. Farmers and or-
ganized workers have joined to fight
the leases. In campaign speeches the
governor went about denouncing the
leasing of prisoners, but promptly
forgot, on assuming office, his pro-
mises to end the system.

The other classes decay anil finally
disappear In the face of modern in-
dustry; tlr* proletariat Is its special
and -oduct.—lvarl Marx
(Communist Manifesto).

WORKERS SAVED
BY NEGRO MINER

Bodies Carried from
Mine in Bags

PITTSBURGH, March 24.—Many
workers rescued from the K inlock
mine disaster declared that they owe

! their lives to the intelligence and
courage of a young Negro snapper,
who risked his own life to save oth-
ers. Immediately upon learning of
the explosion, the Negro, worker
whose name has not been announced,
erected a brattice at the main head-
quarters and ran back, at consider-
able risk to himself, to warn the
other miners.

With a dozen workers still missing,
-1C bodies have been removed from
the mines. Many were dragged out

in burlap bags and taken to the
morgue for identification. Experts

j declare that a large part of these
I dead were killed by black damp some
time after the explosion. One miner,
Lawrence Rlihouse, had been im-
prisoned 27 hours before he was

rescued.
Federal and State Investigators

jhave arrived for the official “in-
vestigation,” which is a mere for-
mality for “whitewashiing” the af-
fair and saving the faces of the
company by blaming the explosion

on a technical point or charging
carelessness of some worker. In-
vestigators invariably fail to men-
tion the failure of the coal compa-

nies to spend sufficient money to
make the mines safe for the work-
ers.

AZURE CITIES A STORY 0/ LIFE in the USSR

FROM “AZURE CITIES” By ALEXEY TOLSTOY

Vassili Alcxeievich Buzheninov re-]
turns to his home town to recuper- j
ate from a nervous breakdown in-1

' curred while a student at the School
of Architecture in Moscow. Buz-
hcninov had fought thru the Civil
Wars and is now filled with fever- •
ish dreams about rebuilding Moscow
according to his own plans. At
home Buzheninov falls in love with
N’adedzhda (Nadya) Ivanovna, his
mother’s ward, a beautiful, 22-year-
old girl, who is the sole support of
the household. He spends most of

his time brooding about her and
about his plans for rebuilding Mos-
cow. She is not very sympathetic.
In a beer parlor Sashok Zhigalev,
a chance acquaintance, points out

to him Utyovkin, office manager in
the place where Nadya works, who
has been rejected by her and is now
very jealous of Buzheninov. Buz-
heninov wanders out and sits down
brooding by the river. There an

old Red Army comrade, Khotyaint-
scv. meets him. Buzheninov talks
ardently of the days of the past and
expresses his disgust with the life
about him. The story now jumps
to an official investigation held
sometime later, with Khotyaintscv
testifying concerning this meeting
with Buzheninov.

* * *

(Continued from Friday)

I BEGAN to see that he was ac-
* tually serious. “Your moods,” I
said, “Comrade Buzheninov, come

under an old category of ours. They
are not new. It is not worth while
to reason that way. When you are

in the saddle, rifle in hand, and fire
beyond the nearest mound —that
hour of the Revolution is lived on
nerves, on emotions, on enthusiasm.
Gallop, cut, shout with full voice,
be romantic. The roan horse rears

up and carries you away. But now

harness that battle steed to the
plow—that’s hard, there’s no flight
there—just everyday • labor and
sweat. Nevertheless that is the
flesh of the Revolution, its body.

The explosion is only the head. The

I Revolution is a complete cycle of
\ being. From the taking es the

Winter Palace to thirty-two kopeks

j for a yard of muslin. You just

/ imagine what terrific sweep, what
pathos there must be in it to force
a war-scarred veteran with four

decorations of the Red Flag to sell
doughnuts on the marketplace where
your Utyovkin ate his liver. In the
end of things there is more courage

needed to sell those doughnuts than

to rush with naked blade into the

attack. You won’t sweep out the
townspeople with a broom, make it
of fire or of iron. They eat their
way in. You must do it with mus-

lin and books, and the theatre and

the club and the tractor. You must

re-educate the generations. And
many tormenting years will pass

before the light will break into your
Utyovkin’s head. For you poets—-

if you wish, I will agree—our time
is tragic. •

.

I tried to speak to him in his
own language. He was silent,
sighed, and I thought that I had
persuaded him. Anyway, in part-
ing, he said:

“Thanks. IfI have enough health,
manhood, and strength, I’ll try to
fight on the peace front. You are
right, it is a tragedy: I can’t enter

into everyday life and become part
of it, nor can I remain an individual
and stick it out all by myself.”

* * *

Beyohd the River.

The mud and rains were over.
Came the sunny May days, across

the skies swam snowy mountains j
with bluish chasms. In the town it |
was dusty in the alleys, and the
fences began to smell bad. But be-
yond the river it was very fine—-
green.

During these few weeks Vassili
Alexeievich gained weight and be-
came stronger, his shoulders
straightened. He felt much more
rested, not as before when the ends
of his nerves grew white-hot over
the smallest nothing. It seemed
that in a little while his former
health would return.

It was only the lack of money
that was hard to bear. Although
Nadya did not even drop a hint,
still it was felt that a parasite was
in the house. Give him cabbage
soup every day, and bread and milk
and sugar. Even Matryona once
yelled about the “parasite” across
the fence to a neighbor.

That spring Nadya could have
bought herself muslin for a waist,
but she did not buy it. The waist
was eaten up by Vassili Alexeievich.
It was impossible to get work in the
town, all the offices were filled,
there was talk of laying workers
off. The only reasonable thing to
do was not to lose time and to pre-
pare the necessary work for the
autumn. With som* apprehension,
Vassili Alexeievich began to work.
Nadya even praised him.

“I have told them in the office al-
i ready that you have begun to draw
—they were laughing at you, all of
them.”

* * *

Vassili Alexeievich rose at dawn
now. Matryona helped him with
the pitcher to wash himself in the
courtyard. “You’d better drink a
little warm milk. I won’t tell any-

body.” He would sit down to the
table over his sketches, scratching
one bare foot, which the flies were
tickling, with the other. When
Nadya would wake up behind the
wall, he would suddenly be all ears.
Turning his head, with open mouth,
gripping his pencil* he would look
at the wall. And he would catch
himself at it: “Fool, how foolish,
and how out of place.” When Nadya
would come into the dining-room,
washed, fresh, in curls, his blood
would begin to beat and leap in his

veins like the rosy liquid they sold |
in glass retorts at the fairs.

He would show her the project of
a railroad station. ‘Nadya would <
nod her head.

“Good; I like it, Vassya. But it
isn’t very practical. I like little
houses with fences. A swing, a
gnome on the lawn. Mignonette,
sweet peas. That is my dream....”

Vassili Alexeievich did not argue,
he smiled. He decided at last “to
open her eyes.” She must see the
Azure City. l( was foolish to talk
about it. It was necessary to show
it. She would understand. It was j
not for nothing that they had fed
the “parasite” four weeks.

Vassili Alexeievich took a piece |
j of canvas from his mother’s trunk,

1 put a ground on it, and carefully,
unhurriedly began to work in the
hours when Nadya was at the of-
fice. He would close his eyes, and
in his imagination opened a vista
of recessed houses, of the flowery
carpets of the streets, of glass cu-
polos, of bridges—like rainbows over
a city of happy humanity.

When his head was too hot from
work and his hands trembled, he
would hide the canvas under the
couch, take his cap and go beyond
the river, not noticing the dust, the
rotten fences, the kindly, bowing
Pikus at the door of his store. On
the other side of the river he would
pace for a while in the wet grass of
the lowland, and then lie down on
a green mound, his hands crossed
under his head.

The azure light of the sky poured
into his eyes, the sun baked his
cheeks, a bee was busy with a flow-

er. The wind would fly near, noisy
in the aspens, gathering the sharp-
ish odor of grasses, honey and
dampness from the earth. His eyes

would close, a soft shock would
felicitously sway his body, and he
would sleep. . ... .

* * *

Down like a night bird slipped an

aeroplane, and a woman’s voice
cried from it: “I wait. Come.” .

. .

The “I wait” rang through the air.
... At last. . . . And he walks
the broad, shining stairs of the re-

' cessed house —up, down, past the
mirrorlike windows. Behind them —

the night, cut through by the bluish
rays of projectors. The round roofs
glimmer with light from inside. .

•
.

Lights, lights. .
. .

Again—steps
downward. He runs—he loses his
breath. A measureless hall, a pool

in the center. Thousands of youths
and girls swim, dive. . . . Teeth
gleam, eyes, rosy arms. ... He

i leans over the marble edge, he
seeks, he looks deep—where is she,

, she who called him? . . . That
dear, dear face.. . . And he feels —

blue eyes, here, somewhere behind,
, somewhere to the side. . .

•

Vassili Alexeievich would lift
, himself, sit up on the mound, look

1 wildly at the meadows, at the spring
i flood, at lh* aspens playing with

the wind, at the grey little town on
the other side of the river. And
his face in these moments of awak-
ening must have been lighted by
fantastic fires.

* * *

Small Events.

In the twilight Vassili Alexeievich
passed the Alley of Marat. Through
a crack in the fence somebody shout-
ed at him in a terrible voice:

“We’ll fix you all right!”
There was the tramp of feet run-

ning over the wasteland.
When he came home, Nadya sal

near the table blowing her nose intc
a rolled-up handkerchief, wiping hei
eyes. She turned angrily awaj

I from Vassili Alexeievich. He sa!
down on the couch. She began tc
speak.

“Can’t you understand that yoi

are compromising me? . . . Got
knows what they are saying in town
Today that rotter Raisa tells m<
with a nasty look—‘You’ve growi

stout, darling.’ Utyovkin is behav-
ing like a scoundrel, he almos
doesn’t notice me. I wish I weri

dead. .
.

. All thanks to you!”
Her lips were swollen, her hai;

hung over her eyes. .Vassili Alexeie
vich, shocked, said quietly:

“Nadya, I don’t understand.”
She turned and looked at him witl

her reddened eyes in such a wa;
that he immediately lowered hi;

head.
“I knew beforehand that yoi

would answer, ‘I don’t understand
What don’t you understand? Yoi
walk around town like a lunatic
On the market place everybod;
knows—there goes the bridegroom
They just about roll with laugh
ter. .

. . The bridegroom! ...”

“Nadya, I thought that it woul
come of itself. ...”

“What? .
•

.
Marry you?

. .

It wouldn’t hurt you if you reall
tried to get well. , .

.”

Nadya pushed away the plat
with the uneaten food, went int
her room and lay down. Vassi
Alexeievich’s head was filled wit
such chaos that he had to sit o
the stoop. His head was in th
grip of a leaden hoop, and he clun
fast to the steps, unable to decid
to rush to Nadya, awaken her, t
tell the sleeping girl: “Nadya,
love you. Nadya, I am sufferini
Nadya, have pity, I want you.. .

i I am lost.” In the darkness the do
i Sharik approached him, smelled h
I knee, and suddenly, scratching tl

II ground with her paws, turned int
i a ball and her old teeth crackc
! fleas on her hindquarters. Beyor

: j the low roofs, beyond the starling
, | nests, still spread the dead oranf
- light of sunset. The sky was in
- penetrable. Leaves rustled in tl

, neighbors’ orchard behind the fenc
Os course, Vassili Alexeievich d
not decide upon anything, nor d

. he understand what had happenc
: I that night.
>j

_

(To Be Continued)

TRADE UNION LEAGUE GALLS BIG
NATIONAL CONGRESS IN CLEVELAND

(Continued from Page One)
Already three new unions (Mining, Textile and Needle workers) have
been born in the struiglo of the unorganized masecs and the left wing

in the old unions against the combined forces of bureaucrats, employ-
ers, and state power. These new unions, in their short period of existence,

have already demonstrated that they are the instruments of struggle of
the unorganized workers and are capable of fighting for the interests of
the workers. These unions have developed out of the long struggles by |
the T. U. E. L. against the corrupt A. F. of L. leadership and against i
the employers. They indicate the path which the revolutionary trade '

1union movement will have to follow in the organization of the unorgan- j
ized workers. The organization of these three unions is connected up

with the general struggle on an international scale of the unorganized
workers against the treacherous social-reformist and reactionary trade
union leaders and imperialism. On the order of the day stands a great
campaign for the organization of the unorganized into new and militant
unions.

Such a campaign, concentrating especially upon the key industries. I
also requires special attention to the great numbers of women and youth
workers, who are subject to exceptional exploitation, and who have al- !

I ways been neglected and despised by the A. F. of L. officialdom. Special

i attention must be given to steel, oil, metal mining, metal manufacturing,
| food, marine transport, lumber, textile, automobile, etc., which are prac-
tically unorganized. , 1

COMPLETE EQUALITY FOR NEGRO. i
The true nature of the A. F. of L. and its social-reformism, is shown j

up sharply by its neglect and exclusion from the trade unions of the j
Negro workers, who are the most exploited and oppressed of the Amer-

ican working class. It is therefore a primary duty of the coming Conven-
| tion to take up in most serious fashion the task of organization of the
; Negro workers. The Convention must put forth a program in all labor
organizations of struggle for complete equality of Negroes. The Negro

j workers must be united with the white workers in the new unions; where
' necessary special unions must be built for that purpose; and the Negro
masses brought organically into the trade union movement.

The convention will also have the task of exposing the fake “pro-
! gressives” who, under the mask of “opposition” to Green, Woll & Co., 1
i actually serve as the most effective tools of the bureaucracy. The
| socialist party, the party of the Reverend Norman Thomas and “Bums
| Coal Co.” Hillquit, as well as the “progressive group” of Muste, have
| been especially energetic in making war against the new unions and
against the Left wing, shielding the reactionary officialdom behind
their pseudo-left phrases. The working masses will find their most
insidious enemies precisely among these elements. The convention must j
find the most effective means to expose and defeat them.

For Powerful Strikes.
The convention will have the task of formulating plans of battle

against a cruel and powerful enemy, American capitalism. This calls for |
a thorough examination of the question of strike strategy, evaluating

j past experiences, eliminating mistakes and incorrect policies, and laying
the basis for the most powerful strike action by the new unions and in

j the strikes of the unorganized from which in many cases the new unions
will arise, as well as the establishment of independent left-wing leadership

j in mass strikes of the old unions.
The convention will deal with the problem of social insurance. In

America, the classical land of capitalist “prosperity”, the workers suffer
most from unemployment, from disability resulting from the speed-up and

; accidents, and from old-age retirement which comes soon after the age

j of 40 years, due to the intense speed at which the workers are driven.
! And precisely in America where the suffering from these evils is intense,

there is no social relief, no social insurance whatever, in striking contrast
with the wide system of social Insurance and protection afforded by the
Soviet Union, which is only beginning its industrial development, but
which is ruled by the working class. The problem of social insurance is
therefore very important for the coming congress.

Says Harvey Is K.K.K.

Harry J. Styles, former chief of
Ku Klux lilan in Queens, testified j
(t the Berg Levin trial that Bor- j
ough President Harvey was a

Klansman. So Harvey had him ar-

rested for perjury, and he will

be tried in April.

‘¦Two Days,’ Soviet Film
Opens in Phila. Today

Revolutionary film drama will be j
made available for Philadelphia
audiences with the opening today of
the Film Guild Cinema at 1632 j
Market Street, under the direction
of Symon Gould, manager of the
Film Guild Cinema in New York.

“Two Days,” the gripping Wufku
Ukrainian film masterpiece, will
head the inaugural bill. Directed by
‘the brilliant, revolutionary regisseur,
George Stabojvoy, the film repre-

sents the first major achievement
of the Wufku studios and has been
acclaimed in European capitals as
one of the outstanding achievements
of, the cinema. It is the first Soviet
film to project an individual charac-

| ter against the background of the

jRussian Revolution.
Other numbers on the program

[will include “Life and Love: a Bal-
| let of Hands,” “The Frog Prin
jan animated color picturization of
an old Russian folk tale, and "The
Fall of the House of I "r,” made
from Edgar Allan Poe - try.

Gould, in discussing yesterday the
spread of the little cinema move-

ment not only to Philadelphia, but
also to Buffalo and Rochester, where
two theatres are being operated
under his auspices, declared:

“These theatres will be the nu-
cleus for the propagation of a little
cinema movement in the United
States which has for its aim public

For International Unity.

International relations, connections with the class struggle trade ;
unions of other lands, will be a central point of the coming congress.

; The A. F. of L. has become the model and inspiration of social-reformist
; trade unionism thruout the world, with its program of class collaboration,
! of unity with the employers and war against the masses of semi-skilled

! and unskilled workers, of national and international splitting of the
working class. The T. U. E. L., the American section of the Red Inter-
national of Labor Unions, advances the platform of International Trade
Union Unity. It supports and participates in the Latin-American Trade
Union Confederation, and in the Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretariat,
which unite the labor movements of the colonial and semi-colonial coun-
tries with the class struggle trade unions in the imperialist lands. The
congress will have the task of utilizing international experience, such as
the recent Ruhr struggle, the Lodz strike, and the movement of the French
miners, and of making more concrete and practical the American partici-
pation in the international labor movement, and advancing the program of

1 1international unity.

Trade Union Unity on a national and industrial scale, as well as

locally, creates another series of problems. The congress must formulate
policies to this end, based upon the creation of one common trade union
center for all class struggle organizations, which shall unite all new
unions, revolutionary minorities in the old unions, and all movement for

t organizing the unorganized, shop committees, etc., under a single direc-
, tion. It must work out the concrete forms of the movement for the united

. front from below, among the workers in the shops, for joint struggles for
, common aims on the basis of industrial unionism and shop committees,

t Basis of Delegations.

> All economic organization of workers, standing upon the basis of the
class struggle, and agreeing with the objects of this call, are invited to

l elect delegates to the Trade Union Unity Congress upon the following

1 basis of representation:
Representing a membership of less than 10 members—l delegate with

3 voice but no vote.
i Representing a membership of 10 to 100—1 delegate.

Representing a membership of 100 to 200—2 delegates,

t Representing a membership of 200 W 500—3 delegates.

s Representing a membership of 500 to 1000—4 delegates.
For each additional thousand members, 1 additional delegate,

r Representation shall be primarily from the membership bodies, rather
- than from the higher committees, and delegate bodies. All such com- J

mittees and delegate bodies are, however, entitled to not less than one j
delegate and additional delegates for all affiliated membership which is

h not itself directly represented in the congress.
y Elect your delegates! Agitate for the Unity Congress!
s Fight against wage-cuts, against the speed-up, and for shorter hours!

Fight against the social-imperialist A. F. of L. bureaucracy!
o Fight for social insurance against unemployment, disability and old

• age!
.

u Organize the unorganized into new unions!
Build the new Trade Union Center!

y For International Trade Union Unity!
i. Struggle against imperialist war and capitalist rationalization!
i- Defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics!

Forward to the Trade Union Unity Congress!
d (Signed) TRADE UNION EDUCATIONAL LEAGUE

National Committee.
'

WM. Z. FOSTER, Secretary.
y

MINERS:—John J. Watt, Pat H. Toohey, Thomas Myerscough, Wm. Boyce

e Frank Vritaric, Tony Minerich.

0 TEXTILE:—AIbert Weisbord, James Reid, Ellen Dawson, Gus Deak,

]j Wm. Murdock.
h NEEDLE TRADES:—Ben Gold, Chas. Zimmerman, H. Sazer, Ben Gitlow,

n Philip Aronberg.

le AUTOMOBILE:—John Schmies, A. Goetz, Phil Raymond, John Gerlach,
„ G. Miller.

le MARINE:—Geo Mink, P. Anderson, R. Shalagan, F. Crowley, J. Morgan.

0 RAILROAD:—Otto Wangerin (Secretary of International Railroad Amal.

I Com.), Wm. Bradley, Roy Kohn, Wm. Watkins, J. Korf.
~ METAL:—Fred Biedenkap, C. A. Hathaway, Ben Lifshitz, Steve Rubicki,

Wm. Simons, Wm. White.
g ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY:—BiII Dunn, James Otis,

is RUBBER:—J. Williamson.
, e | FOOD:—M. Goetz, M. Obermier, C. Kromberg, J. Kalfedis, Gertrude Welsh,

to BUILDING TRADES:—M. Rosen, Frank Mozer, J. W. Johnstone, Norman

id H. Tallentire, Nels Kjar, Geo. Powers.
id PRINTING AND PAPER:—E. M. Martin, H. M. Wicks, D. Becker, B.
s’ Gordon.

r e SHOE AND LEATHER:—Chester Bixby, J. Ryan, M. Klarfield, J. Magli-

n-1 eagni, J. Polo.
ie MISCELLANEOUS:—EarI Browder, Harrison George, John J. Ballam.
e. NEGRO SECTION:—Otto Huiswood, Otto Hall, Henry Roscmond, Ed.
id Walsh, Isiah Hawkins.
id WOMEN’S SECTION:—EIIa Reeve Bloor, Gladys Schechter, Rose Wortis,
¦d I Ida Rothstein, Mary Adams.

jYOUTH SECTION:—BiII Siroka, Joe Tasliinsky, Max Helfand, Jack
Rubinstein, F. Jensky. -

PLANES SHIPPED
TO RUMANIA TO
FIGHT 0.8, S. I

Believed to Have Come
from France

BUDAPEST, Hungary, March 24.
A large consignment of airplanes is
reported to have comprised of th*
cargo of the Italian steamer Aphriv
dite when she docked at the port of
Costanza.

The source of the consignment
was not disclosed but it is believed
to have been France.

The airplanes mark the latest unit
to be added to the preparations
which the Rumanian government,
under the supervision of the French
and other imperialist nations is
making for war upon the Soviet
Union.

Bucharest, the Rumanian capital,
was long the headquarters of the
French General Le Rond during his
stay in the Balkans and Poland as
unofficial military adviser to the
governments of the buffer states.

I Le Rond is at present in charge at
jDanzig in the Polish corridor, the
port thru which the greater part of

i the munitions shipments are pour-
ing into Poland and Rumania.

The Rumanian government is re-
ceiving the first of the arms ship-
ments for which it arranged with

, the Czecho-Slovakian branch of the
j Skoda Munitions Works.

The imperialists regard Rumania
fas the natural base for their inva-

| sion of the Soviet Ukrainian Repub-
i lie which borders Rumania on the
cast.

Plans for this invasion from Ru-
mania and from southern Poland
have been disclosed.

Os nil ili«* el.isses that R<and face
to fart* uitfi the bourgeoisie today
the pro!etariat alone is a really revo-
lutionary rlass.—liarl Marx (Com-
munist Manifesto I.

appreciation for the better grade of
films.

| “These theatres will be asylums
'or superb foreign films which wc

are so eager to deport, without a
, hearing, before they arrive.”
j The Film Guild Cinema in Phila-
jdelphia will present among others

¦ the latest works of Eisenstein, Paul
Leni, Von Stroheim, Von Sternberg

1 and Ernest Lubitseh.

Philadelphia Theatres
A Picture for Every Now Playine!
Philadelphia Radical! -

7 &

“TwoDays”
The Russian "Last Laugh ”

A tremendous tragedy of an old man torn In his devotion
between the Whites and the Reds—caught in the changing
tides of the Soviet Revolution .... . •

«

—Acclaimed by Revolutionary Writers!
"Powerful Tragedy

” “Unforgettable ” “ Tremendous class
mm Molssaye Olgin. Says Mela.li Epstein drama’

of “The Freiheit. * —Michael Gold*

Surrounded by a distinguished program of outstanding films

film guild cinema
1032 MARKET STREET (between I«tb & 17(h). Phone. SPRuee 5258
Contin, Performance—Pop. Prices— Dally 1-11—Ilox Office Opens 12:30

READ j
\ New Serials

in Daily Worker
I ?????TTTWWW’f'WVW

“BILL
I HAYWOOD’S
I BOOK”
B (EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO REPUB-
fI LISH BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
Q WITH THE INTERN. PUBLISHERS)

9 —A X D

I “Azure CitieS”
9 STORIES OF NEW RUSSIA BY THE LEADING WRITERS IN
I THE SOVIET UNION. THESE STORIES DEPICT THE LIFE
1 OF THE WORKERS UNDER PROLETARIAN DICTATORSHIP

1 START READING THESE
I SERIALS TODAY!
9 IN THE

I Saily HH JUarker
9 26 UNION SQUARE, New York City

9 OX SALE AT AI,I, NEWSSTANDS
I IN NEW YORK AND VICINITY

H Buy an extra copy for your shop mate
9 and friend.
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